2017 NRAA YEAR IN REVIEW

We look back on some of our highlights of the 2016-2017 fiscal year.

MEMBERSHIP

NRAA MEMBERS IN 44 STATES

TOP 7 STATES FOR NRAA MEMBERSHIP

- NEW YORK
- TEXAS
- CALIFORNIA
- FLORIDA
- GEORGIA
- ILLINOIS
- OHIO

27% MEMBERSHIP INCREASE

PATIENTS

140,000 SERVED BY NRAA FACILITIES

580,000+ TOTAL PATIENTS IN U.S. FACILITIES

EDUCATION

8 NEW EDUCATION WEBINARS LAUNCHED

1,021 TOTAL WEBINAR ATTENDEES

ADVOCACY

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON D.C. ATTENDED BY MEMBERS

COMMENT LETTERS SUBMITTED TO CMS, CDC, WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE

COMMUNITY

5 TOTAL NRAA COMMITTEES

200+ COUNCIL, COMMITTEE AND TASK FORCE MEETINGS

NRAA VOICES

89 DISCUSSIONS

356 TOTAL POSTS CREATED

1,331 TOTAL RESOURCE DOWNLOADS

SERVICES

NRAA HIE CROWNWEB USED BY 225 CONTRACTED ORGANIZATIONS

1,067 REGISTERED FACILITIES

216 DOWNLOADS OF THE RSE BENCHMARKING TOOL IN 2017

*DATA PULLED FROM THE RSE PROVIDER DATABASE, JUNE 2016, NRAA DATABASE, MEHLMAN CASTAGNETTI ROSEN & THOMAS AND UNITED STATES RENAL DATA SYSTEM, 2016 ANNUAL DATA REPORT